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EDITORIAL
This issue of the Grammarian was fdl ar
the ond of the Summer Term, S"t o#"E i"

the Iack of support then. from the puiiLsrn the matter of articles" it was not'found
p-ossible to issue it until now. This term
the.response has been good ; so go"a, i"au"J.
that w_e- must now apologize to contributors

who will 6nd that their articles do not, annee.r
These_will probably appear in the ,J'15;;:
Uost cletermines the size of the masazine.
,_ We were all very Borr.y to lose Mr] C;;;'u"
tleaclmasLer. Ife was belovecl by us all anJ
y-o giyg the best possible wishes"to hir" ;;J

-Lvlrs. ('arr. He was always tactful, under_
standing, _good-humoured, and tna. We
hope.that Dr. Sharp will be very t
f."""
at, thrs school.
"pp."
Miss Baxter left us in the Summer to take
up an appointment nearer home. We wiJ
her overy-success in her new post and welcome
as X'renc.h Master, Mr. Joliy,
-h., ;. f;;
---sure, will provo an asset to"ihe
scirool.

.Ilearty congratu.lations to James NiJthon
wno
won a Slatc Scholarship IasL term and
|r,as. since gainerl admittanee to L"";;;
Umversrty.

lo Doreen Ash as.Llead
^.Congrabulations
Girl-and
Kenneth Bolam as Head Bov.--Oiri
of the presenr fifry pupils ;n rt e Otii f.oil.
srxreen girls and sixteen bovs have been

chosen as Prefects, Besides Ln" fro"o"" oi
represenling the schooj thev have been civm
Dhe

power to issue punishment (in fhe form

ot essays) to the rest of the sehool should it
De necessary to do so.
A new item which is proving extremelv

qopular.is the Dancing Class "held in th"e
uymnasrum every Wednesday evenins.
Under the supervision of Miss Rose, Mri.

17

Donnison. Mr. Coe and ]4r. Jollv the fifth
sixth yoars are raking full ua"""f,"""
ot the opportunity offered them, no douBt
rn_preparation for the Chrislmas socials.
., M1y -" take this opportunity also to wish
the. Dramatic Society's produciion of ,. I066
ard All_That " every success and thank ali
those who. h-ave helped in any wa.y. This
rs an en-ttrely new sehool venture in our
Drme. I'he.proceeds will go towards nro_
vrdmg_ curtains for the new Assemblv liall.
and-

D.urlam County Education Co;*liG

marked the occasion of the Coronation
presenting '- Tbe Coronation Book,, il bw
;il

pupils. Iollowing the eonquest. of EvereJ
rnc wnote school was shom a film ca.lled
"-bivercst 1933" whieh
ryas of particular

signifieance. sinee 1,he commentarv oiwoyas _by the leader of rhat u"puaitiorri-1["".

I[ugh Ruttledse.

. Old Studenti will no doubt be please<I
hear that Mr. Steve ffetherington."S;;;;;;to
of the Pasr Srudent"' a.'io"iuti."," t*
b-ecome -FTeadmaster
B";h;;;"SLrr."i
"f t
We. extencl to you or"
$l"h;*".^'iil:
fieLnermgt_on, and hope that
".ivou wilf find

suc-c_ess

and happiness in your new Dost-

, W_e were all deeply gr.ieved lo lea'rn
death o.[.Mr. EtUotl "o" Octof""lii.' of tho
;;
appreciation of his service. to tf,i" -."f,o^oi
a,ppears elsewhere in this issue.
.,Y. deeply . regrot also ihe cteath of
A lclerman Robinson. one of our govu"rro"*
a man who had sreal interest in the public
work
he did in th"e district.

Mmo.l-npr GnpsNnn.

BEFORE

AND

AFTER

Have yorl ever been a new bov or new oirl ?
-_
New. rhat is, in a large a"d f ivjil.iorl;;il.:
,n,lq. happened according to a sel
L1"_"u
p^r_tr_"Ilf boils rang, masses of peJpl" *orlj
ror,destrnatrons unknown, unerpecied noises
TooK you by surprise, and unoxpected
caug^ht you, like a Bateman caitoor.
?1,""9"i
rne ooJect ot crrtlcal attention. If you
have

ard who has not. tf,at".."g""ti.
,._"1=:i:..d,
rnlroducLron to a sociely alreadv at"
ease
with itsetf, with its sotiled trad"iti;;_.";;
rdeals and

li:f:_r:" gauge
pernaps,

irs friendships, you will,
as, bn 'the firsi

my feeling
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Monday in Fetrruary, surrourded by

a

heart-beating quiet, I walked the length of
the HalI to my first assemtrly. Such moments
provide memories which last a life-time.
During those oarly days, the tradition of
years forced itself upon my notice over and
over again. Outside the School, men as old
as myself and older, welcomed me as their
educational parent, twice removed, claiming
with pride bheir association wiLh the Alderman Wood School. Tnside, daily procedure

bore the stamp of a routine which often
went, back rriany years. Even the truilding,
with its sloping passages, its many alterations and itg scarred desks, spoke of years
of continuous and honouratrle servicer From

records, I learnt that the main classrooms
were brought into use about the same time
as, in a clistant part of the Country, I was
learning to talk, During the packed years
that followed, while I was slowly passing to
days of conscious memory and onwards to
school age, bustle and zeal were occupying
the now familiar walls of the Aldeman Wood
School. Pupils came and went ; ambitions
waxed and waned ; the school was a,live.
Just about the time I reached Grammar
School status, the Alderman Wood School

but, among the many things deserving
praise at Stanley Grammar School, I have,
I think, admired most the strong social
feeling, the readiness to co-operate with
others. You all have, I am sure, the good
name of the School at heart. Let us join,
therefore, to continue our high tradition so
that we may remember with pleasure or:r
first day at this School and regret our
parting.
L. E. Sranp.

AUTUMN
Autumn time is here once more ;
See the leavos come floating by
Squirrels pack their winter store,
Near the tree where they lie.
Hedgehogs hibernating go ;

;

So do dormice, oh so small,
tr'or they fear the winter's storm
Soon to come and cover all.
X'earing neither snow nor sleet

Boys play football in the park.
in the streot
'TiIl the night is dark.

Some play conkers

JouN fcoroN,

2S.

was doing the same. Fresh feet but tho
same sounds continued to fill the corridors.
And so through the vears: Feet and voices,
voices and feet . . .

Thirty years are still left to bring the
account up to date, but the story is much

the same. Looking back over my own life,

it is most

impressive to realise that during
the long time since my earliest years, this
School has been

to the

in

constant, use, responding

of the years, but in essence,
remaining tho same. Buildings may havo
changes

been. added, all,erations made,

and even the

old name changed for a new one, but the

same free spirit, the spirit of enterprise and
the spirit of service to the community.
remairs. What momories ! W}at tradi-

tions

!

And what responsibilities for those of us
who follow ! For we are all part of its

tradition now, and shall, one day, be part of
its memories. I ask myseif whether we shall
pa€s on that trust, onriched and flourishing,

to those who follow. Tradition is not
st'atic : it is very much alive and we add
to it dailv for good or ill. T should hate to
think that, at the end of my course, I had
not proved worthy of the past but had, in
some way, failed to keop up the record of
those who havo gone before. Tt is. o[ course,
an individual responsibilitl' [ol er-eryone,

MR. ELLIOTT
It was with deep regret that we
learnt, of the death of Mr. Elliott on
October 3rd. The news came as a
great shock to us, so soon after his
rel.irement-

Mr. Elliott was with the School
for so long that he was part of it,.
IIo is remembered for' so mmv

things, his good and careful teacliing, his participation in the School
functions, his helpful presence at
Past Students' Reunions and his
organisation, during the war, of
the School harvest camps.
IIe and Mrs, Elliott were particu-

larly thoughtful and kind.

There

invitation to their home,
whenover the occasion presented
was a ready

itself.

Ile was very fond of the

School

and very proud of its many achievements.

our.deepest svmpathy
in

""trl{
loW9
Mrs.
Elliott and her family

their boreavement.
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A HOLIDAY IN

PARIS

" Paris La Ville Lumiere,,
A holidaf in Paris is usuallv a thing of
our dreams, huL for a few of us it has been
realised, and I think we all agree that it, is
really a wonderfu] experiencel
- It was a much pleasanter day in France
than
it had been in England when we landed
at just after 3 o'clock. Dozens of blue

coated porlers babbling and ehaLtering in
uncomprehensible French greeled us on tho
quay, but we, of course, declined their aid.

The journey from Dieppe to paris

was

pleasant too (no cattlo iruck trains on this
line l). ft led through picturesque countrv_

all the wa.y excepi when tt passed throuih
Rouen, where we- viewed -the beaubif"ul
Cathedra! made famous by Joan of Arc.
The counlryside itself is similar to Ensland :
dry sandy soil with short Uhin gras"s and
English trees, but the housos are ouite
side

differenl. both from English houses and from
each other. Tn the same village can be
seen large modern-looking houses adiaeent

to rambling bhateh-roofed' ghacks. The
people..are mainly engage6 in agriculture,
primarily for their own need. aheii slandard
of living is in great conLrast qrith and at a
much lower level than that of the peop'le in

Paris and other large toqrrs, We airived
in the Gare St. Lazaie at about 6_0 o'clock,
We took the 1![6tro, the paris llnderground,
which makes the same charge whereier you

'

g_o

and is much more cort.rer'i..rt ancl chea,per

than the buses, to the lfokl paris-Latin'in
the Latin quarter. This is so called because

it

is.-inhabited. b.v the student, population.
Life in Paris, and in FrancL in general.

offers many contrasts with the EnslLh rua,
of life. There it is [he nrle rather-lhan th"e
exception to sleep on11, in the hotel and to go
out to one o[ the numerous caf6s or restarir_
ants for all meals including breakfast. Food
too is very different. There are onlv three

a.day-lreakfast, until about l0 *.-.,
lunch about .l p.m. and dinner at ? p.m,
I3reakfast .is a" very- light meal consisring of
-iwo

n,eals

coftee, Lea or hot chocolaLe and one or
rolls called ' croissants., Some male members
of ou-r partv usually bought exira
Lunch ts a three course meal_hors_d.oeuvros
"rois.a.rl;.
(an ogg dish or fish1; meat (steaks, pork.
chops, etc.) with vegetables, and dessoi"t or

cheese

and biscuits. Dinner is similar but

,s9up is sorvod instead of hors-d,oeuvres.
Thero is..plenty of everything and large

nelprngs (la,rge to us anywav) are servod io
evervone, All food costs mere !hq,n in Eng_

land, however. Worthy of mention is the
French loaf. It is a roll-of about a vard lore
and four inches in diameter, *u *""L u^r""8
to soe them being carried round tho streets.
the, bearers seomingly regardless of bumping
and iostling passers-b;2.
So much for the general impressions_
now for an aecount of the visits we made
from day to dav.
On Tuesday we went for breakfasL to a
eaf6 called Chez Dupont, where we had the
usual French meal. We first walked through

the pictyresquo Luxembourg gardens wherein
stands the Palace of Luxem-b6urg which now
houses the Fronch Senato. X..om there we

took the M6tro lo the l\tontmartre ouarter_
a rtists and the Bohemian pdpuhtion
see the Church of Sacr6 Coe"i a- feauii_
-to
ful white stone church. It is built on a sie..
hill and ean be seen from all parts ofthe Ci#
The afternoon was occupied'bv a visit to tlie
'l'our Eiffel. passing first the "Ecole
Mi-titaire
and the Champ de Mars, formerlv a r:arade
"
ground and now a Iarge park. Wd weni
rrght to the top of tho Towir g00 ft. ur:. It
was a clear day so, we had a wonderfuiviow
of-the whole of Paris, spread out like a mao
home of

us. We walked past the palais dL
the meeting place of tfre Unitia
Natrons rn Paris, to the Arc de Triumnho
and Plaee de l'-Etoile and saw there the td b
belo'w

C_haillot,

of the unknown X'rench

Soldier. After dinner

we walked through the place du pantbeon,
where sl,anda Lhe improssive ehurch, the
Pantheon. the burying place of many fa,mous

Frenchmen. O.n Wedyresday

morning we went to the
in Place Vend6me- which is in the
lgnk
district of expensivo shops, fashion fr"uso*
otc. We walked through these famous
streets to the Place de la Coneorde. & verv
large square. fn its centre ;s tfre ObeiisouJa monument, similar to Cleopatra.s Neehto.

Round the perimeter are stalues of womon
representing each eounty in Franee. This
rs at the botLom of The Champs Elvs6os.
In the afbernoon we.went, to the world f;*;;;
Cathedral of Notro Dame on the IIe de ia
Cit6. -lt, is a very impressive strucrure wiih
several
beautiful 'roso , stained glass win_
dows. We .went, up to the top of-the right
towers (283 steps) and again had wondei'ful
vrews ot Paris. The gargoyles particularlv

attracted our attention. After dinner wL
went to the world-famous Opera Houso
y!9re we thoroughly enjoyed tti""u *"Juri
bailets and walked in the beautiful fower
dec_or_ated in red and gold, Tho pu"fo"-uiiu
ended at 12-30,
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ll'hursday was taken up with an all-da1,
oxcrtrsion to Versailles, a town about, I2
rniles south-west of Paris, famous for its
beautiful Palace and landscape girrdens, the
home of Louis and Marie Antoinette. It
contains many beautiful and famous paintings, tapestries, antique furniture, ornaments,
etc. fn the Ha1l of Mirrors stands the table
on which the Treaty of Versailles, which
ended the first world war, was signed, The
restaurant kindly provided us with a packed
Iunch consisting of a ham sandwich about
l0 inches long, two boiled eggs and a banana.
That night we went straight to bed because
we had been so late the night before.
On Friday morning we again went to the
bank to replenish our sadly depleted "argent"
and then proceeded bv M6tr6 to the H6tel
Des Invalides, another beautiful church with
a gilded dome, which contains the tomb of
Napoleon, The blue windows give a very
impressive effect. In the afternoon we went
to the Magasin du Louvre, a very large
fashionable shop. There we had great fun

understand it quite l,ell arcl enjoyed it. A
oonsoling f'act' was that the hvrnn tunes were
English, We packed as rnuch as we could
int'o the afternoon and went through the
Luxembourg Gardens to have tea (just the
drink) in a caf6 near the Observatoire,
called the Dome. It is quite famous. Before
returning to our hotel we went, to soe the

needed some help with their French but on
the whole we managed very well. A unique
feature of the shop was its escalator, just a
sloping rubber conveyor belt which moved

olclock.

buying our various presonts. The

boys

up uncertainly over the cogs. After dimer
there was a heavy shorver so we went to a
news reel theatre.

On Saturday morning we went to the
Louvre which not only houses superb art
collections but is itself a beautiful building.
It proved itself to be very interesting and
well worth the visit, We saw ancient Eglpt-

ian, Greek, and Roman antiquit'ies, and
famous statues and paintings. The most
celebrated exhibits are the statue of Venus

de Milo and Leonardo da Vinci's famous
portrait of Mona Lisa. A thing which
attracted our attent'ion was the number of
artists skilfullv copving the paintings. fn
the afterroon we walked through the cemetery of Pdre Lachase, one of the world's
famous burial places, where many famous
Frenchmen are

buried. The tombs

tall narrow white

are like

houses, completely different'

from English ones. Ilere we saw Chopin's
grave. At 5-30 p.m. we rvent on a trip up
ihe river on a river launch, skirting the

islands and seeing much of the city.
On Sunday rnorning we went to the Temple
de L'Oratoire,.which is similar to the Congregational Church of England. Its service is
very like our own except that one stands up
to pray and sits down to sing the hymns.
Although it was all. in French, we could

Ardnes de Lutdce, a, very well preserved
Roman arena which can hold 1600 spectators
and is now a playground. After dinner we
walked down the Champs Elysees, said to be
the most famous street in the world-and I
agreo too. The Arc de Triumphe at the top,
the nurlerous fountains, the Obelisque and
the statues at the bottom wero all floodlit,
and thousands of coloured street lamps,
neon signs, car-Iights, otc. lighting up the
vory broad avenue and tree borders produced an exotic, breathtaking effect. We all

that it was the most memorable of the
wonderful sights we had seen during our stay.
On Monda5r, after an early krreakfast, we
regrotfully boarded the M6tro for the Iast

agreed

time at 9 o'cloek, and left St. Lazare at l0
The steamer which brought us back to

tr)ngland was a French boat the " Lisieux,"
very new, and even better than the English
one. We arrived in London at 6-30 having
passed through the Customs without event.
Paris, with its wide treelined boulevards,

friendly people, and wonderful buildings is
well worth seeing and I hope that many of
you will one day have the opportunity (or
is

it the rnoney

?) t'o go.

Donsnlv Asrr, Form
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PAST STUDENTS'
ASSOCTATION
The Summer Reunion was held in the
Grammar School on Friday, July lOth, at
7-15 p.m. and was well attended.
For some of the past students this was the
first opporluniLy to mako Lhe acquaint'anee

of Dr. Sharp. It is the sineore wish of all
Past Students that Dr. Sharp will be present
at many, many reunions in the vears to come

and that he will be very happy as llead-

master of the Grammar School.
The Annual Cricket match was fought and
won-or lost-as the case may be. Those
playing for the Past Students wero F' Durno,

R. Hairison, K. Ilarrison, J. Maughan, D.
Cook, J. Jeffery, M. R,ichardson, N. Collin,
and K. Coulson. Those playing for the

present students rrere l{erdman, Dodds,
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Roxby, Re;.noldson, Cummins, Errington,
Marshall, Coulson, Smith, Roxborough and
Doan. The score w&s Old Students 78 for 6
and the School 80 for 7.
Miss Nicol was not present at the Reunion
but word was received that she had been
unavoidably detained and was keenly disappointed at this forced alteration of her
plans. ft is hoped that she will be present
at the Xmas Reunion.
The music for dancing was provided by
Mr. J. CoIIins and his ensemble.

The Xmas Reunion will take place on
Friday, December l8th. Will Past Students
please tako note of this date and try to be

present at what is sure to be a most enjoyable
evening ?
Late transport will be provided.
As this is the first School Magazine since
the retirernent cif Mr. Carr, it is felt that tho
occasion must not be allowed t'o pass without
some word of appreciation of the years he
spent as l{eadmaster of the Grammar School.
Past Students would wish to make known
their appreciation of Mr. Carr's constant
thoughtfulness for the welfare of the School,
his courteous and sympathetic attention to
anyone who approached him and his keen
interest in the activities of all past students.
This keen interest was shared by Mrs. Carr
and did not go unobserved by thoso past
students who have had the pleasing privilege

of meeting her at reunions.

Past Students offer their sincere good wishes
to Mr. and Mrs. Ca,rr and hope that there are
many happy years of retirement before them.
It was indeed a pleasure to see Mr. and
Mrs. Carr at the Summer Reunion. May we
see

them at many more

!

D.H.

EL!ZABETH
Hail to another Good Queen Bess,

All joy be yours and honour too.
In all vour days may Ileaven bless

"

Loving husband, children too.
Ever may you reign in peace,
Light be the burden you must bear.
In honour may your wealth increase,
Sent with pride and gra,ce to wear
A mantle many kings have worn.
British planes with silver wing
Eclipso each triumph ever worr.
Then once again we proudly sing,
Ilail to our yourlg Queen Bess."
Er,Ml Moneu.T, 2a.

THE CORRECT METHOD

OF

DOING HOMEWORK
I feel that I am full5z qualified to write on
this subject as " homework " is a thing I do

almost every night,.

The first thing necessary for doing a good

a clear table. lt is
to attempt to draw a Geometry

piece of homework is
useless

figure if one feels that the sauce bottle will
topple over at any moment a,nd harm the
" masterpiece," so wait until Father has

finished his tea.

The next essential is to have the right
books.. I don't know atrout you, but
personally I flnd it very difficult to learn
Geography from a mathematics hook or
vice-versa.

After you have spread out your books on
the table, you must sharpen your pencil(s)

(depending on your pecuniary position) which

will have next to no point, owing to your
doodling in that boring history lesson. It is
also a gootl idea to fill your pen before you

start instead of continually wetting the nib
with your finger to make the ink suffice,
You now must needs wash your hands
and, if you happon to be a,bout to start an
English oxercise you might take the dictionary out, of the book-case before you begin
because you are sure to need it before you
end.

Ilave you noticed that when there is
that you write all the more quickly ? This

rousing music issuing forth from the wireless,

may be all right from the point of view of
speed but through time your writing begins

to look more and more like rrotes of music.
It is such a temptation to begin your
homowork after supper. This may be possible
for a time with the help of matches but it is
not everyone who likes to carry holiday
equipment under his eyes, such

a,s

bags.

In the middld of your essay, your young
sister brings you in a " threepenny " bag of
chips and it is so very easy to hold them in
one hand and write with the other bzl it is

also very simple to drip grease and vinegar
through a little hole in the bottom of the bag
on to the middle of a beautiful clea,n page.

Guard against this vice.
Ilaving done your homework

to the

best

of your ability you feel almost as satisfied
as

if you had

eaten a good, substantial meal,

to say, at the moment I feel very
hollow inside for this lectu,re was previously
mitten as a homework exercise.
Arqlrro Wrr-soN, Form 5.
so, needless
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CACTI

oan has dried out completely' Too much

I

If you are interested in growirg indool
nlants whv not trv eacti
' Generaliy speaking, plants will die unless
thev set an ample suppl.y of water. But
?

cold winter months.
It is nol necessary to transplant' your
seedlings until they grow so close together
that th-ev toueh each other. Then transplant
into plant pots about 2| inehes in diameter'

the"re'are certain' tylpes of-plants which can'

live for a long period without it'

Of these

the cactus family is the best known. TI"y
are onabled to do this by their concertina-

like ribs and warts, whieh swell and conlract'
whenever necessary.
Thero are different types of cactus, including the long thin o.ei'Iike cucumbers and
f,h6 short round ones. Thore are also some
like elongated discs with others coming from
them. AII these flower onco yearly whon

Davro Pontsntoutu,

fo bu.y a cact'us is within reach of a pupil's
pocket 6ut it' is much better 1o grow the
plants from seed, no larger than a pin-head,
i,nd it is a great joy to see the little plants
If you want to grow cact'i you must

get a

pot wiih plenty of drainage holes
in the bottom. Then fllI your pot vrith prec_es
seed pan or

of broken plant pot laid evenly over t'he
bottom to about f of the depth of the pan,
to allow free drainage.
A good soil should contain two pa,rt's of
garden loam, one part peat and one part'
sand. A good nurseryman wilI supply you
with some of it for a few pence. FiIl your
receptacle with soil; then flatten it with a
pioe^e of board making sure that you press it
down well at the edges.

2.A'

'

thev aro ma,ture.

come np.

seeds before germination, but if
use too little thev will not devolop.
"vou
When the cacti have grown up thoy need
to be watered only when the pot ha,s dried
out completely. Do not water at all in the

will rot the

The seed can be bought at anY

good
Newcastle.

florists, for instance, Bookless's in
Scatter the seeds over the surface and cover
thom with a thin layer of soil, just enough
to koep the seed in position, no more. Press
alt down again with your flaltening board'
Water the seed by placing your pot in abaking tray. Then cover it with a piece of
glass and, if .you intend to 'germinate in the
Iight,. cove, with a piece of paper. The glass
should be turned daily to get rid of any
condensation. As soon as any of the seeds
germinate, place the pot in the light with the
glass removed
The seeds' germinating time will l:e governed by the degree of fieat supplied. tf."
steady temperature of seventy degrees is

givon, the seed will germinate in about ihree
weeks. If varying temperatr:res are given,
the seeds will, of course, take longer to
germinate,
Water the pan regularly by the method
described before. Water again when the

A WISH
If a good fairy would grant me a wish,
I woild not ask food from a golden dish,
Or money or riches, jewels or Pea,rls
Or beautiful dancing eastern girls.
I would ask for the gifts of cheerfulness
So I could spread more haPPiness
The magic of a cheerful word
Works ionders which are seldom heard.
Peur,rNn Mennrsox, lII.

BOUNCER GOES TO THE
CORONATION
I{uIIo bovs and sirls.
Bounc6r

since

I

What a long time

"p"t"kirg.
you.- I've simply loads, to tell
last saiw

vou. Mv misiress took me with her to

Lordo. i,hen she went t'o see the Coronation
and I must teII You about it.
We went, on May 27th to be able to sottle
in at my mistress's aunt's houso. I didn't

the" train. journey at, all. There were
enormous roaring engines which came swishing past without any warning.
-41{-1I*
th"er6 were the porteis-Oh the PORTERS.
I tried to he[p one who was unloading
narcels from a bie truck and as I am only a
iittl" dog f wasn'iable t'o reach the top' so- I
srabbed- an extra large ono tha,t waE on the

like

6ottom between my teeth and heaued.
CRASII. BANG. WALLOP. BIFF. Instead of the other parcels set'tling on the

truck

thev all fell off. The language the porter
*"h *u* unprintable and-how the people

Iaushed- "ear.
iusf, because a parcel was dangling
After thirt, I stayed in the
froii my
carriage-whenever my mistress went' out' for
an'thinE.
ht luJ *" arrived. The aunt met us at the
station. Sho was a very nice aunt and when
we at last reached the flat where she lived,

GRAMMARIAN
almost the ffrst thing she did was to take me
to a corner by the fire where a pile of soft
old cushions and a juicy meat bone awaited
me. I was very tired and it was not, long
before I fell fast asleep.
June 2nd. The Great Day had arrived.
I could feel it, in my bones. (No, silly, not
the ones I was eating.) Then, to my horror,
I discovered something, I was not to go with
my mistress, BOUNCER was to stdy at
hnme. And to crown all (begging her

Majesty's pardon) I was bo wear a silly rod,
white and blue ribbori, which did nothing but
tickle my oars and attempt to take sliceX out
of my neck. GRRRRRR. Was I cross ?
f waited until they had gone and all was
quiet', thon I proceeded to investigate all
doors and windows. At last I discovered
that, by dragging a Iarge cushion across the
floor, I could reach up far enough with my
nose to unsneck the back door. After a lot,
of puffirg on my part, it opened.
I scampered off down the long road v/hich
we often took, and, on reaching t'he corner,
spied my mistress and tho beloved aunt
entering an enormous stand. I raced up,
only to find that I was not, allowed, Fortunately, the folks had not seen me, so I thought

it would be a good idea to explore on my own,
What a crowd ! If I said explore, I was
referring to the uninteresting process of
squeezing past tho nylons in green sandals
and the grey trousers in brown clodhoppers
and also of hearing the following exclamations

Oh, la, la, quel chien terrible I " IIey,
-"
that doggone cur jes' swiped my hamburger."
" Deuced dog, Mariah. Why can't they keep
the little pests locked up-" r' Ooh. Oi say.
The little porisher's whipped i'" (This last
from a Cockney whose bag got mixed up in
me). " Waugh, Dog no-um respect-um
Indian chief." " Marcy on us. Dat Dawg."
" Sure an' Oi'll be afther whippong the wee
spalpeen." " Och I dinna ken why they
canno'keep the wee pests locked up." " I'll
sond you spinlin', look you, that I will."
I will not bore you with any more horrible
remarks from this mixed grill. Suf6ce to say
that at last I came to a break in the crowd.
'S'funny, when you want to play, humans

get cross and yot, whon you don't want to
play, they all start chasing you and try to
play a glorified form of " catchy " I flewstraight' through an enormous yard full of
tall men in rod coats, black trousers and
great furry hats, who never moved until the.y
sa'w me. Oh dear, I must hide until the
awful humans havo gono away. I dashed
through a, large door a,nd there-ugh, butlers,

7

maidservants-and. they wanted to

plav. I

seooted round a corner but as I did so,
behold, a Royal Corgi in rny immediate path.

" Ooph." I bowled him over.

Serve- him

right, he had his nose in the air. There were
further yelps and exclamations as the butler
(head of the pursuers) fell over him. Then
I ran as fasL as my legs would carr1, me,

There were maids here, butlers there, guards
everSrwhere, Down the passage, up the staircase, round the hall, between the guardsman's
legs, over the portly butler, into the courtyard, through the stables-and the groom,
past the sontry box-Phew At last. The
great outdoors. f was free. I didn't want
to go. t'hrough the ejaculating crowds again
so I just sat d9w1 by the gate. Suddenly,
something tickled my nose. A streamer.

GRRRRR. I grabbed it and then fouhd

m,yselfwrapped up in decorations. I yelped.
Then some clever person put the decorations
right again, with me in a tight bundle
suspended in mid-air. . Boy, what a viow.
I saw the Queen and the whole processioll-

without having to squesze through legs.
When the procession had gone, one of the
guardsmen saw me. After much effort I was

at, last removed from my exalted position.
Ilo was rather surprised to find that I was not,
in the least, bit cross. He took me into a

Iittle Iodge of some sort, and gave me (I
couldn't believe it) a nice juicy bone. After

that I managed to find my way home and was
sitting cosily on my cushions when the folks
ca,me ln.

" What a pity our little dog couldn't havo
the Queen," said the aunt. I chuckled

soen

and buried my nose in my paws.

ANrr Mroor,nuasr, Forrn
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MARCH
Frolicsome March !
Taking the starch
Out of tho trees,
With a gale in the sky

And dust swirling by
Shaking the oak

And breaking tho larch
Just for a joke.
Troublosome March
Where it is still

!

A daffodil
With a yellow frill

.

Brave in its gold
Above the dark mould.
March, have your fling
For here is the Spring.
MAReARET AsrrsunN, 3A,
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KNITTING COMPETITION
In a national competition organised by
" Woman," for knitting squares, which the
W.V.S, were to join into cot krlankets for
distribution among the poor and distressed,
the following award was made in the Schools

:2nd. Prize flO in Savings CertificatosMaureen Richards, Fom 3. Book prizes and
Section (Junior)

certificates of merit were also offered to each

school which sent entries. The following
awards were made :Ilook prizes-Senior--Morag Moffatt, Form

5. Junior--Maureen Richards, Fom" 3.
Certiflcates-Sonior-Brenda Liddell, Form
4. Jean B,ailton, Form 5. Junior-Alne

Moffatt, Form 2, Gweneth Armstrong, Form
G.J.

1.

SCHOOL ATHLETICS
The name of Stanley Grammar School is

now firmly ostablished in the records of
Grammar School athletics meetings held in

County Durham. At the Durham County
Grammar Schools Championship held at
Darlington in .May, the combined school
team, juniors, intermediates and seniors,
achieved the position of fifth out of a total
of 18 Grainmar Schools, which is no mear

feat as some of tho best athletes in the county
compete in these sports. One of the factors
considered in choosing the athletes who
represent the county at tho national cham-

pionships is their performance at these
sports and consequently charr,pionship standards are often achieved. Five new countv
records were established at this meoting.
The porformance of Norman Tlope was
good enough to secure him a position in the
county team and he is the first person from
this school to gain his county colours. We
hopo that there will be many more. Another

outstanding competitor was George Morton
(also an intermediate) who won the javelin
throw and shot putt, but his distances were
not quite up to the county standard.
The other main athletics meeting in which
the school is represented is tho T;meside
Grammar Schools Sports in which 2l schools
compete. At this meeting the School was
placed fourth, another creditable perform.
&nce. At this meeting two now records were
ostablished and one otherwas equalled. Two
first places wero awarded to this school;
Norman Tfope won the intermediate higb

jump and Norman Mooro was first in the
senior long jump and second in the

ll0 yarda
hurdles.
In September at the Consett Olympiad,
7 Grammar Schools competed for the Clewlow
Challenge Shield. The School w&s very
successful; by winning the Shield, a trophy
for the intermediate relay race and l0 medals
for individual events, they clearly showed

their superiority over the other schools
competing. In the senior section, Neil
Baggett, who, after winning the 880 yards
event, went on to win a gruelling 440 yards

race, deserveb special mention and in the
intermediate section William Golightly won
the 22A yards race and was second in the 80

yards raco as well as helping the intermediate
team to victory in the relay race. The main
event of the meeting was tho final of the

I
I

I

Northumberland and Durham Youths relav
championship, in which the school team was
placed fourth. Any harrier team in the two
counties can compete in this event and the
relay team did well to be placed as thoy were,
The success of the school teams was very
largely due to the enthusiasm shown by Mr.
Wood and Mr. Chapman in the training of

the most promising pupils. During the
summer months, from April onwards there
are training periods every Monday, Wednesday and X'riday night immediately after

school and everyone hoping for selection is

expected to attend. During the winter
months the athletes do not hibernate. For
the upper school there is the rogular cross-

country run and a little field work is done

by the lower

school.

The prospects for next season appear to be
good &nd so with this record in our minds
Iet, us work hard to attain, if not to suipass,
the standard reached this season.

Nonmer Nloone,
(Senior Captain).

AN INNOCENT ABROAD

I

I arrived at Tyne Commission Quay at,
about, three o'clock on Wednesday, August,
l6th, my head full of the last minuie insiructions and good advice given by my friends

I

and relations. I had three worries-the
currency, passport, and customs control.
Would I get through these safely, or would
the officials find something wrong with my
passport or my luggage ? tlowever everything passed off smoothly. The 6rst two
probloms 'wero overcome very easily, as I
joined a queue and simply followod every

I

I
I
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movoment, of the lady in front of

me.

The

customg problem was also overcomo verv
easily owing to the fact that my luggage hatl
been put straight, on to the ship instead of in
the customs' shed. This item was missed
out altogether, but f spent a very worried

half hour searching the ship for two

cases.

There was another moment of panic when I
handed the green cabin card to a man standing at the top of the gang plank, only to be

iold that, he wanted to see a yellow ticket.
" I haven't got one of those," " Yes, you

have. Everybody's got,one." Ilewasright.:
after a search it was discovered in my
passport,.

The ship, Leda, was due to sail at 4 o'clock.
As soon as I got on board, I tried to fld a
space at the rail nearest the quay. The deck
wa^s crowded with foreigners, English and
Americans, each with the same idea as myself,

to wave to their friends at the quayside.
Theie was a last-minuto scramble of late

comers trying to get, on the ship and a few
people trying to get o{f, then the gang plank

was lowered and Leda moved slowly from
the Tyne Commission Quay.
For the first half hour on board after
waving good-bye to my family and Mr.
Scott,'s family I felt as if I were on my way
tir Australia for six months, and wouldn't
really have minded if tho ship had sunk. I
went to have a look round below and went
into my cabin which w&s very small as t'here
was hardly room to turn round inside. It
contained two berths, one above tho other, a
wash basin

with taps marked 'VARMT ' and

'KALDT," and a folding chair.

Thero were

no sheets or thin blankets in the berth trut a
kind of eiderdown. f spent quite a long time
that night wondering whother to be on the
top of this or under it. Someone had already
talen possession of the lower berth as thore

was a most beautiful hat with a pink veil
on the rack above the pillow. I began to
wonder what my travelling companion, the
owner of the hat, would be like. I decided
she was English and in her middle twentios.
but later foind out how wrong I was. A-fter
going on deck, joining a queue which turned
out to be for dinnor, and eating a huge meal,
I returned to the cabin to see if the lady had
put, in an appearance. On the lower berth
was lying a woman who looked at least
severrty years of age. She didn't look very
weII. I said, '1 Gosh do you feel all right "
and received in answer a stroam of unintelligible words which f took to be Norwegian.
Evidontly she did not speak English. I
'?

backed out ofthe cahin and vrent up on deck
where it was now dark. Lights were turned
on and the sea looked like green and whito
foam as it is sometimes seen in soap powde.r

advortisements, while gramophono records
were played over the loud speaker system
from t'he bridge. I went down fo the ship's
shop which sold everything from lipstick to
woollen hats including nylon stockings at
seven shillings per pair, but I could not get
near for the A.mericans who had overrun it,,
then I went, to bed.
The next morning we had left the opon sea,
and were passing many small islands off the
Norwegian coast,. At ll o'clock the ship
stopped at Stavangor where Mr, and Mrs.
Ratcliffe had offered to meet me. I was
about to get off the boat, then realised that
there was suro to be some formality to go
through beforo disembarkation, There weie
no passengers in sight so I grabbed a sailor.
" Do you speak English ? " " But yes, very
good." However.his English was not so very
good and it was only after three explanations
that I understood that all passpor-bs.had to
be stamped.

lt was very pleasant l,o meeL some people
I knew and the hour spent at Mr. and Mrs.

Ratcliffe's flat made a verv enjovable broak.
The next stop, the end of tho journoy, was

Bergen. After a very long wait on board,
we were allowed to go into the cusioms' shed
and from there on to the quay where I was
going to be met by my friend and her mother.
My friend had written to say what she would
be wearing so that I would know her, but at
first I saw no one answering to her description.
After trying to resist the efforts.of a porter
and a policeman who wanted to send mo

somewhere

in a taxi I spent an anxious ffve

minutes imagining myself stranded in

a

foreign country and was about to look
through my phrase book for " Where is the

British Consul ? " when f saw a girl in a grey
coat, approaching. ft was my friend. She
held out her hand and said, " Welcome to
Norway."

ArNn Lrvnssrr,
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HOCKEY
They stood to take the bully,
Their sticks met', one, two, three,
Gosh ! Stanley got the ball (Good
work),

A super game to

see.

I
I
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Up t'he field thoir forwards ran,

" Sticks " called the referee,
The baII, it hit a forward, and
" Ouch ! My foot I " cried she.

"
"

Goal ! " yelled t'he spectators,
Goal ! " groaned Consett's few
Of heartless, sorrowed watchers

Who'd come to cheer their crew,

"

GoaI I " cheered St'anley Grammar
And to positions ran,
The ref. she blow her whistle,
And play once more began.

A pass to left, a pass to right,
The ball was flying free,

It

whammed 'gainst Consett's goalie,

And down into mud went she.

Its all up now for

Consett,

The score is now 6-1,
(Of course its six to Stanley)
lt' seems the game is won.

Stanley's got a casualty.
The roferee gives a, from.
Oh ! Hard luck ! Stanley Grammar
For your toam is one man down.

But the accident was nothing,
X'or the decorated shield
Was camied, not by Consett,
But by STANLEY from the field.

I)raxe Harn, IIL

A FLIGHT IN AN AEROPLANE
At the beginning of the Summer holidays
our A.T.C, Squadron went to Lincoln for a
week. We were stationed at an R.A.F.
station called R,.A.X'. Scampton. This aerodrome was one of England's main bomber
stations and was equipped with Canberra jet
bombers. We were told that we could all
expect at least ono flight while we were thore

and we 'were all excited. One morning we
all marched over to one of the hangars and
were told that wo were to tre takon for a

flight. Some parachutos were brought and
it was decided who was to fly first.
At last my turn came and as the aircraft
taxied towards the ha,ngar, I buckled my
para.chute on and tightened il, up. The plane
bas called a,n " Oxford " and carriod one

pilot

a,nd

two pa,ssengers' We settled down

in our seats and fastened our safety straps.
The pilot pulled the throttle back and the
vibration of the twin engines increased as we
taxied towards the runway. At, the runway
the plane swung round to face the wind and

to wait for the all clear from the small
control hut. The all clear was given and the
pilot opened up the engines to full power.

The plane surged forward and the vibration
increased, the runway flashed past', and then
with hardly a movement to tell us, we were
airborne.
The plane climbed quickly and we couid
feel the extra gravity forcing us down into
our seats. When the plane had reached a safe
height, it, flew levol and we had a funny
feeling in our stomachs. The pilot flew th-e
plane over Lincoln and its Cathedral stood

out prominently. The land around the
Lincoln area is nearly level and all the fields
made the ground look like a chessboard.

Canals could be seen running straight for
miles with smalier drainago clannelJalongside them. A small boat forged its way up
one of the larger canals and its bow wave and
wake were very distinct. The pilot decided
t'o make a turn and one of the wings of the
plane appeared to rise sharply and point, like
a finger to the clouds while the other wing
pointed to the ground bolow. The centrifugal force of the turn pressed us to one side
of the plane and we clutched at the safety
straps and held on. 'We woro then about
three thousand feet up and the pilot made the
plane go into a steep dive. We had the
sensation of lightness, and the decreasing
altitude made our ears pop. Sudden1y, at
one thousand feet, the pilot pulled the plane
out of tho divo. Immediately wo felt tremendously heavy and I could not raise my
arm. Keeping at tho sa,me height, the plane
swung round and made for
Uhe

home. We sighted

air6eld and'picked out the forms of the

Canbenas on the

ground. The plaire skimmod

the hedges and approached the

run'way,
t'hen, with hardly a bump, we landed. 1['e
were still going along the runway at a good
speed and we slowed down at the end and
turned towards the hangars. While the
engines were still running, we climbed out
and the slipstream from the propellers

buffeted us. After undoing our harnesses
wo handed the parachutos to some of our

pals who wore going for their first flight in
an aeroplane.
I{. Wooorrer,r,. 5b.
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MINER STANDING NEAR A
SHAFT AFTER WORK

Swallows are flying
To South and to West ;
Cuckoos have flown
To warm countries to nestYes autumn, brown aut,umn,
Now with us is here

The noise in tho pit was deafoning as the
miner stood there against a backgr6und of
murky grey while the smoke settled on the
early morning

mist.

Through

it all came

the

With bonfires and fireworks

blare of the hooters and the clank of the
cages as the men came to the surface to

broathe good clean air again. Reaching up
bo the sky, as if to go on for ever, werJ the
large chimney stacks, belching forth thick.
black smoke, as if trying to "cover up the
whole world and keep lt in the sloomv

darkness of one of the g6lleries below

g"ror_rnd.

The miner turned his head slightly and
o,ne could see the steely-blue glint ofhis eyes

shining through the 6laek d-ust which was
eovering-his body. Only one other thing
showed through this ancl that was the gleami
ing flash of his whir,e teeth which shoie like
pearls on a dark setting.

. IIU yqu between rhirty and forty five years
old and he wore the usual garb of-a man" who

works in the mines. I{is [elmet, which was
now perched at a jaunty angle on his head,
showed that it had been of good use to its
owner. as it bore manv a mark of a cleflected
stone. His blue overalls had been neatlv

patched and were a great, bribute to hie wifeis
skill with needle and thread.

IIe turned slowlv as if to make for. the
bright, friendly ligh't of tho canteen, and one
could see the musicles rippling under his Lhin
blue shirt, but still th;'ha;d work of the
mines was beginning to tell on him as he
plodd.ed his way homeward to a cheerful fire,

a smiling wife and, most,

needod

of all,

a

So

Down come the leaves
For autumn is nean: ;
Up go the sheaves
At this time of the year.
Red leaves and crimson,
Golden. and hrom
Drift gently past people

On their way dovm.
'Ihreshors &re busv
AII
the day long ;"
'Work

is done quickly
For men's arms are strong.

cheer.

JuaN Rowe, Is.

THE FIFTH OF NOVEMBER
It is the Fifth of November. I am standing
by_a large bonfire. The night is very cold
and t'he stars are trvinkling in the sky. The
ground is crisp underfoot but I am not cold
fnr the glow of the fire is.warming me. Tho
fire is shining on my face a,s I h;Id out my
hands towards it. I am eating home-mad"e
treaele toffee matle b.y mv molher, lt is verv
sticky and tastes niee. The bonfire is in L

timber yard, and the smell of the

dead
branches, shavings and splinters (contributed
by the timber yard owner) as they burn gots
up our noses and inlo our throats, makins

rrs eough. The crackling fire sends u!

of golden sparks. The.y look prettv
against the dark night sky foi there is n"o
mo_on-, only countless stars. The large rocket
feels heavy as I place it in the milk bottle.
showers

I now hold the lighted ma,tch to the blue
touch paper and I experience momontg of
t'ense expectation aS the paper smoulders.
Whoosh I fts off ! leaving fingers of many
coloured stars to show its track against th"e
dark night sky.
Meneennr Blxrnn, IA.

warrn bath and bed.
Wrr,r,reu Snrrr-o, Form 4b.

AUTUMN

full of good

SPORTS NEWS
Cmcrnr.
The season proved to be very successful
for the school cricket tearn, 7 games beine

won out of nine played : three w6re cancellei
because of rain. The climax of tho season
was bhe victory over the Past Students' XI.

The margin was only two r.uns, scored off
the last ball of the match, bur this was no

mean performance by the school team as the

Past Students fielded several playors who
prominently in local league cricket.
This is also the fir.st, time for manv. manv

figure_

years the School has won this anruai fi*to"r.
Tho two defeats of the season were both

inflicted by l{ookergate who won at their
ease by 4l runs at School and by 67 runs at
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Hookorgate. Of several exciting finishes (in
which the School alrrays managed to scr&pe
home) the closest was at Blaydon wlere the
victorv was by only one run. When Chesterle'St.reet visiLed us their score o[ 7] was
passed but with only one wicket, left, and one
over Lo go.
Durhaim Johnston Grammar School (at
Stanlev) seored 4l runs in l,he a'llotted overs
and it"was afLer mueh fluetuation of forl,une
that the School won with only t'wo overs left.
The other games were won fairly comfort'ablv. Blavdon beinq shot out for I 7 ( Reynold-

son 5-5i Herdman 3-ll) and lhe Sehool
rather surprisingl.y losing chree wickets in
tA' The match at
altaining ihe required
-was won
easily, by six
Chester-..-Ie-street'
wickets.

The most prized trophy won by this toam
Cup. In the firal at Eppleton
we beat Spennymoor Grammar School 4-0.
Each member of the team received a plaque.
In the Londonderry Cup we reached the
semi-final and did not deserve to be beaten
was the Counly

2-1 by Spennyrnoor Grammar School at
Murray Park.
The team was chosen from : Erringt'on,
Carroll, Statt, Blackburn, Morton, Egleton,
Arnold, Grey, Westwater, Seymour, Chapman, Evans and Wilson.

This season seven g&mes have all been won,

G. MonroN (CaPt., 1952-53).

Ilousr Reponrs.
Neville Seniors, captained by Brian Herd-

mainteined when t'he School
defeated the Staff. [. Marshall topped the
battins averages.with I5.67: R. R'oxborough
tonr:ed the bowling vzith an average o[ 5'5
rti]l overs) but hi was closely followed hy
if. H*rdman with 6.82 (59 overs)'
Teams were choson from the following :
B. Ilerdman, G. Reynoldson, R" Lewias,

man, and Juniors, captained by I[arry

Kirkham, D. Arnold and J. Dodds (Capt')'

Grnls. IlocrrY.

Tradition

wa,s

T. Cummins, W. RoxbY, K. Marshall, E'
Roxborough. R. TTansford. J' Coulson' T'
Bolam. Fl bowson, T. Smith. J' Dean' J'
Foorselr,.
- The Senior Xf start'ed the season badly
Iosins at' Consett, and again at Chester-leCtr.ii. in each case the score being 2 3'
i)r" home eames against Hookergate and
in wins of 4-2 and 3 l'
Biavdon
--it" loo"
"""ilted
for success when we meet Blyl'h
in the Firsl, Round of the T;rneside Grammat'
School Shield.

There are so m&ny good players available

that the problem is not who will play but

*fr" *iff

]iave to be missed

out'

Four of our

oG"""u-attirrson (A.)' Blackburn' Marshall
in
5rt frl""t"" havo Leen selected to pJay
th" l"i"t matches for t'he newly formed

XI'
Corrntv
--.q." Grammar School
Lsru,t, the boys, v/ith the help of Mr'
Ceu-Ueat tire Hock6y t'eam 6-0 at' their own

game'

NuL

BAGGETT (caPt'')'

Tho Season 1962-53 was the most success-

f"i-?'L. ift" Intorrnediate t'eam since it's
formation.
-"fi;;;;
Shield bY winning l9
the League

sames out of
t*Frru

20.

u"r""v Cup was also won' when w-o
r,"it'i""nJJPiti't Mode"" 6-l in the final'

Morton, succeeded in winning the cricket
in succession but

shield for the third year

failed in their bid for football honours.

Ilowever, in the present series t'hey have
sained 9 points from 6 games and so lead
'Dunelm
(Capt. J. Dodds) by I poinl. Walling (Capt. N. Baggett) has 3 points fi'om
4 games bul, Tanfield (Capt. N. Moore) has
vet to gain its first, success.
Owing to our inability to arrange, fixt'ures
until laler in the season the School has only
plaved three matehes so far. lt is encouraging

i" note" however, that l,here has been a
marked improvement in the atLendance at
practices Oiil try the Sixth Form and t'he
iest, of the school.
Our first mat'ch was at Consett on Sopt'
l9th. and what we lacked in experience, we
certainl5, mado up in onthusiasm, eventually
winning 5-0.

On Sept. 2tith we entertained Chester-leStreet aid wele losing 2-0 by half time'
Ho*..r"" in the second half we pressed with
sueh determination that we were able t'o

in the last minute of t'he game'
Sianlev Laclies received us on Oct' l0lh'
The Sch6ol could not keep up with the pace
sei. hv this team consisting largely of past
studei l,s. The game was thoroughly enjoyed
even though rre did lose 6-0'
The team was chosen from : E' Scott, M'
Ho-mison. N. Williamson, D. Ash, M' Church;rj--M. C.u"""r, E. Bowes, J' Maudlin, !'

equalise

Y;;"s, M. Fi;k. M. Ilenderson and H'

Tilley.
'

M. GnnPNon (CaPt')'

GRAMMARIAN
FIousu Rnponrs.
The netball shield was won by Neville,

with maximum points and Tanfield was
runnor-up. Neville also had the distinction
of winning the Junior Shield on Sports

Day and provided both the Junior Champion
(Ann Mulcahy) and the fntermediate Champion (Sheila Etlis).
Tanfield won the llockey Shield, losing

only one point to Dunelm. They

also

gainod the Senior Shield for Athletics and
proudly acclaimed Margery llenderson as
Victrix Ludorum.
Watling were proud of gaining the Intormediato Shield on Sports Day and thoy woro
runners-up in the Hockey competition.
Dunelm has not had a very successful yoar
but onthusiasm is not lacking. The award of
Ilockey colours to P. Mitcheson, M. Snaith

t3

DRAMATIC SOCIETY
i['he lusty strains of youlhful voices, the
of vigorous and unintelligible

performance.

antics in the Assemtrly Hall, incessant,
cutting oul and sewing in the Needlework
Room, and the sudden appea,ranee of manv
wonderful and weird objects in the Art Room

form the natal throes of this, the School's
infant Society. X'ormed to stimulate an
active interest in Dramatic Art, the Society
is to give its maiden production on November
l2th, lSth and l4th. The chosen play is the

Mitcheson and S. Tulloch aro the brightest
spots in the records of this lIouso,

musical comedy " 1066 and All That." This
enterprise would have been quite impossible
without the enormous amount, of effort and
time contribrited by several mombers of the
steff. Therefore to Dr. Sharp, Mrs. Jones,
Miss RoSe, Miss Speed, Mrs. Donnison, Mr.
Binks, Mr, Seed and others who have in any
v/ay helped, I should like to offer the warmest
thanks of the Societv.
R,. Frsr,

THE DEBATING SOICETY

LE CERCLE FRANCAIS

This Society was revived at, tho end of
1952. Officials and committee were chosen
from the pupils of the X'ourth, Fifth and
Sixth Years, and Miss Thornton and Mr.
Wood consented to give this now activity
their support. Its meetings have been held
in larger form rooms and in the Assembly
HalI, and have taken the form of act'ual
debates with discussions to follow. At each

L'ann6e derni6re il y avait quatre r6unions
pour les membres du cercle. A Ia premidre
r6union nous avons eu une partie de 'Vingb
Questions,' des chansons et des jeux

and M, Price and Tennis colours to

P,

organis6s.

Le l0 d6cembre il y avait uno soir6e de
No61 qui a, eu lieu dans la grande salle. Le
progra,mme a consist6 de danses, de chansons
de Nodl, et de

jeux. Tous ceux qui y ont

debate there has beon a Chairman and four
speakers, but the success or failure of a
debate usually depended on speakers from
the meeting itself,
Tho subjects of debates have ranged from
" The Abolition of Capital Punishment " to
" The R,oad to a Man's Eleart is through his
Stomach." This latter consisted of a " dinner

assist6 ont regu des rafraichissoments avant
de partir.
Parce quo Io jou de Scarab6o avait un tol
succds l'ann6e dernidro lo comit6 a d6cid6
d'arranger un autro jeu cette arm6o. Chaque
gagnant a regu un prix ot .il y avait encore
urre fois du th6 et des g6,toaux pour t'out le
monde.

Towards the end of the summer term, the

Je suis certaine que tous nos membres ge
sont bion amus6s i notro dernidro r6union
qui a eu lieu dans la triblioth6que. Nous
6tions tr6s heureux de recevoir la wisite
d'un tr'rangais qui nous a donn6 une con-

time debate
successful.

" on a wet day, and was very

Debating Society meotings were run as
inter-Ilouse debating competition.

an

At the beginning of this term a general

meoting of all those interested in the Socioty
was held, and ne'w officials and a new com-

mitteo woro choset, We hope that this
Socioty will continue t'o be successful and
increase in mombership in its second year of
life,

N. Wrr,r-remsoN, Sec.,

f6rence fort dr6le.
De la part de tous nos membres je voudrais
remercier beaueoup les paronts et les jeunes
filles de Ia premi6ro classe qui ont, fait cuire
les g6,teaux. C'est g::aoe ir, eux of i ce qu'ils
ont fait de si bon coeur que nos reunions ont

tant r6ussi.

1952-53.

Fn-tNcrs Gn.rwr, S6cretaire.

GRAMMARIAN
GEOGRAPHY SOCIETY
l)uring the ppst, twelve rnonths we

have

Dr. Sharp as our new. President' on
tho retiremont of Mr. Carr, and we have had
welcomed

several lectures and excursions.
On Nov. l0th (f 952) two films-" Steel "
and " Steel in the North-Eastr "-rysp6 gtrq\ /n,

domonst'rating all the processes from mining
the ore to r"olling or- forging the finished
'product.
Twelve of t'he Sixth Form boys went' on
Nov. lSth to Hen1ey Cable Works, at Birtley,

which had only been in operation for t'wo
vears. A1l the processes of wire manulactule
were seen For wires ranging from finer than
hair to four inch diameler. H,ubber (direct
from Malaya), Ioad and cloth are used, in
varying combinations, for insulation.
-{* fr. *u," about to retire it was fitting
that Mr. Carr should give the last, Iocture of
the term (Dec. lst), entitled " From-Niag-ara
to The Rockies." We were given a brief but
enterlaining accounl of journeys !hrgugh
most of the 48 states. Slides, mado Irom
photographs takon by Mr. Carr's son, illusiratecl" dhe various natural regions from
Dakota Badlands to New York Canyons and
nlants from cacti to sequoias.
' W. D. & tI. O. WillJ' tobacco factory in
Newcastle was visited by 28 senior members
on Feb. 3rd. Exhihits in the visitors' room

traced.

the history of smoking from its

African mainland ; in the rura,l areas they
are still in a Stone Age ; country women
oarry their shoes on their heads until they'

the towns ; French is the official
"uu,"ir
language
but there is also a native t'-ongue ;
the\.E. corner of each house is sacred to the
memory of ancest'ors. Tho lecture

of native handierafts.
on Sopt. l5th, Kemsle.y House. Newcastle.
l4 members. News
was visit'ed by
- a party of

received by- telophone or teleprinter was
sorted by sub-editors, while illustrations
or from,the
wore from actual photographs
-

telephoto machine. Setting the l,ype involves
throL separate proeesses before the mould is
readv foi the oiess. The press takes a roII of
pup& fi.ru miies long. It prints, euts,- folds
in-cl counts the newspapers ; tho usual rat'e
of production being 44,000 per hour..
The International Wool Secretariat' provided our next' speaker, on Oct. 5th, when
Miss Young spoko of " Wool Manufacture."
She very aUty aealt with t'he processing of
wool right upto the finished article, and was
aided bv a film strio.

The irogramme ior this term will .include
a lectuie 6v Mr. Lawson, Ex-Librarian of
Annfield Plain, and a film show.
We heartily thank Dr. SharP and the
committee and aU who have helped the
the past ye&r.
Societv
- in anv wav during
C. MALLows, Chairman.

ceremonial use 2,000 years ago. There was
also a fine collection of pipes from all parts
of the world. The cured leaves are released

from bond in 1,000 lb' barrels and t'hen
mixed according to brand of - ciga-re!!9
reouired. Stalks are r.emoved before 3,000
lbs'. nressure is applied and the leaf cut'. To
orevent monotonv the three girls on each

semi-aut'omatic packirg machine change tasks
everv half hour. Finallv the cigarottes are
boxdd. r:acked and stored roady for dispatch'
e montfr later Mr' G. Evans gave a lantern

Iecture on the Derwent Valle.v. From the

source at Gibraltar, a few miles abovo
Blanchland, down the whole length of the
vallev we were shown the most notable

buildings and views. lntoresting {aet's were-

,Iso toid to us. X'or oxarnple, the roof of
w'ith sheep honos.
Pontop llatl is Pegged down with

ll a;
appreciated'
were well
sli
The
coloured slides
Tho
''e ciloured
fl*"intt later, Miss Butter (a former
teacher of-this school). gave a lecture on
Madasascar, where she is now working- as a
*i."ioll t"""t ur.

The following were included

in th6 faets she imparted : plants,

arumals

and people are diffirent' from those on tho

was

illustraled by slides and ended with a displav

THE PHOTOGRAPHIC
SOCIETY

It

can be said

without undue exaggeration

that the S6ciety has completed a

successfu]

lg52-53 session. The reason for this success,
I think. is the fine facilities which the Society
nrovides for its members, and the intorest
i"f,i"h thi" hobbv provoki's among them. For
the benefit, of members, several lect'ures were
eiven during the year. The most enjoyable.
Y think. was-that which illustrated the use of
" colouiform," a new method for colouring
and toning PhotograPhs.

I doutrt whether t'here are any persons
interested in the financial position of the
Society, but,, if there are, may ^I tahe this
onnoriunitv to announce that, for the first
tiile sinee" its inauguration. the Society is
golvont,. Another important incident in the
hi*to"., ofthe Societv-is the introduction of a
Schooi Xmas Card. As seerotary of the
Societv, may I thank all those who worked

Telc.ph,one

IIIATS()N'S GARAGE

CARTY

Beamish Street
Stanley

OrL,

73

O 1'{'S

TRAITERERS

o

P,ETRIOL,

: STANLfrY

anil,

GR,EASE

xLoR-rs?s
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al,so
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a
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Tel.

4341

and

Trauel

Goods
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School Supplies our Speeiality

For a good
cup of tea
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32, Front Street, StanleY

aisit the

o

The old,est firm with the
newest and latest in

DII\KY

Arpr,raNcns.

SI\ACI(
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'
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o
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l5

to take part; arrd two

so hard to provide such a handsome card
for the use of loval scholars and teachers.

porsuaded

paying of their two shillings will be well
worth the sacrifice which it ontails. If all

Webstor, tho Yiee-Prosident of Bede Collego,
who spoke on the uses of the tape recorder

The new session has had a flying start, a,nd
the older members are pleased to see so many
of the younger scholars taking such a keen
interest in the activities of the Society. Wo
heartily invite more pupils to join the Society
and I can porsonally assure them that the
goes well, momtrers will be pleased to know
that by Xmas we hope to bo able to purchaso

a new enlarger, an instrument which will
prove most useful and conveniont for all
those who wish to improve the qualities of
the prints which they produce.
Finally, .it is my wish to express publicly,
on behalf of all past and present, membersn
my cordial gratitude to Nicholson for the
magnificent manner in which he carried out

his dutiss as secretary for the past four years.
We extend to him our best wishes for tho

future.

T. IIer,r-, Sec.

THE MUSIC SOCIETY
Last year there was not as much enthusiasm in the school for t'he Mrxic Society as in
previous years in spite of some excellent
meetings arranged by last year's committee.

The year's programme included two
informai concerts in which many pupils were

musical

films, Ilonegger's Pacific 231, and Tanglewood, the story ofthe enthusiasm found in a
small Amorica,n town for its music school.
Yisitors last yoar included Mr.'Laurence
Whaloy, the county organiser, who gave an
interesting talk on madrigals and Mr. Donald
and not only gave illustrations but. made

some live recordings during the demonstration. Our other visitor, and this was not his

first visit to tho Music Society, 'was Dr.
Suttle who gave a very enjoyable piano

recital consisting of pieces by Chopin, Mozart
and Bach.
The Music Society also arranged a visit to
the Theatre Royal to see a perforrnance of
Giselle given by the International Ballet
Company.

This year,

a,s

many members are engaged

in thei'forthcoming production of "

All That," the Music Society

1066 and
proposos to

hold an opening night this term but to

post,-

pone other meetings until after the play.

There are many plans for a successful

musical year, but these are useless without
more support from the school. More members
are needed and a special

invitationis extonded

to first year pupils. Any one interested in
joining the Music Society should see Elizabeth
Scott, Form 6.
AlrNr Lrvssrv (Secretary).

